Abstract-This paper addresses the issue of detecting unwanted traffic in data networks, namely the detection of botnet networks. In this paper, we focused on a time behavioral analysis, more specifically said -lifespans of a simulated botnet network traffic, collected and discovered from NetFlow messages, and also of real botnet communication of a malware.
I. INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM
Nowadays, rapid networks demand developing of sophisticated method to uncover an unusual behavior of network traffic. Progressively, new techniques are being developed to predict or detect network behavior. These techniques collect traffic information from devices as Test Access Point (TAP), they use port mirroring techniques or they perform an analysis of NetFlow messages [1] .
Our statistics survey shows that the most analysis approach of network anomalies detection is based on "store and backmine" data to analyze it from a database or systems use regular expressions. Anomalies can be marked as intentional and unintentional. Intentional could be botnet networks, distributed denial of services (DDoS) attacks etc. Unintentional anomalies are errors in networks, for example. This is an extended paper, previously published by International Conference on Telecommunications and Signal Processing (TSP) [2] , and the intention of our research is to define and expand a method how to analyze malevolent communication among clients and servers which communicate over a wide transport network. The certain groups of devices can play a basic role in botnet. The word botnet is a combination of the words robot and network. It is very difficult and complex issue. More types of botnet networks and their behavior are distinguished [3] . The basic is with Internet Relay Chat (IRC) communication approach. The another types of botnet are: with the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP), Point to Point (P2P) and HTTP2P traffic combined, centralized and decentralized.
There are several types of traffic types than described above. Generally, a botnet network can be controlled and commanded with any type of access to the root privileges of devices. Such access can be deployed by Secure Shell (SSH) connectivity or, as is an different example, with e-mail access. Such technique is also used in the project GCAT [4] , it uses a gmail account to create Command and Control (C&C) channels. C&C channels represent receiving and sending commands and informations between botmaster (C&C server) and infected clients (C&C clients), as is shown in Fig. 1 . Botmaster can affect and control many clients in short time period. With this control, clients can do a wholesale attack.
Given the above, we distinguish many types of existing approaches and methods how to create a botnet. What is essential to say that the process of taking control of network devices is not firmly defined and can be done basically by any individual approach, also by creating a custom solution and this solution would be for others unknown and unpredictable.
The detection of botnet is generally based on methodology behavior or signature and C&C infrastructure. Since a communication in botnet also demands to carry information, it can be utilized for the detection. The main issue is, that this communication or traffic is mixed with others. Then, the behavior of this malicious traffic can be similar as a normal traffic. If an intrusion detection system is used for the detection, there is again problem with the traffic encryption used between C&C machines and rule signatures cannot be applied.
From our previous research, our decision and goal is to survey the possibilities of detection these networks based on graph theory and time's persistence. What is very important, it is not sure if the botnet behavior is ergodic, stationary normalized or both or not. The final proof of it do not still exists regards to our discussion on teleconferences with other professionals. The focus has to be also on its stochastic.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The next section II presents a description of the related works. After section III, the basic methods, techniques and principles used are explained. The following section describes the methods of testing and the results, then the discussion within a conclusion is presented.
II. RELATED WORK
Until now, there have been several approaches used for the detection of botnet or malicious traffic. These approaches can be divided into the following categories, from the viewpoint of focus:
• Host-based detection.
• Network-level-based detection.
• Graph-Theory-based detection. We are generally concerned in Network-level and GraphTheory combined based detection. In both, numerous works have been addressed to these topics.
Host-based detection mixed with the Network-level based was chosen in paper [5] , where the authors performed Behavioral Classification. Sérgio S.C. Silva et al. presented in [3] a comprehensive view on the issue of botnet networks. We take over principles of botnet behavior. Graph theory and cyber-thread infrastructure is covered by an article [6] . The authors also present "badness scores for domains", IP addresses. It leads us to the idea to do the comparative score for our NetFlow duration.
The Network-level-based approach has been presented in [7] , where the authors used flow data collected from a backbone network to detect e-mail spammers. The similarity with our work is in how we gathered data to our analysis from a backbone devices.
Detailed research in this topic is presented by Stebastián García et al. The authors are interested in Botnet C&C Behaviors. Their work is concerned in the time-based behavioral characteristics. In article [8] the identification of the User Datagram Protocol (UDP), Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and HTTP C&C channels and its analysis is presented. The second article [9] , from which we were inspired, provides a comprehensive view of the comparison of the ways and possibilities to botnet detection. We adapted the method of "Aggregate the NetFlows by source Internet Protocol (IP) address" and the motivation to do the aggregation of NetFlow. Here are the properties of botnet (citation):
• Each bot communicates with the C&C server periodically.
• Several bots may communicate at the same time with the same C&C servers.
• Several bots attack at the same time the same target. Our different approach is in the NetFlow aggregation and in the method of post-processing. From this research it is obvious that the communication among clients and servers has a certain periodicity and they communicate with a readable frequencies. A closer look at all the approaches currently used, due to the nature of the botnet network, it seems perspective to continue to deal with the combined model behavior and data collection.
To sum it up, many articles have been written about botnet and behavior. Not much has been written about the life-cycle of the botnet. The main question for us is given: what is the average lifespans of botnet, what about life-cycle? How to determine it with using existing network devices in a converged transport network.
III. METHODS, TECHNIQUES AND PRINCIPLES USED

A. NetFlow and its use
NetFlow has been involved and implemented by company Cisco Systems, Inc in their network products [10] . This method is very popular and widely deployed by manufacturers of network elements of different brands. Latest successor of it is Internet Protocol Flow Information Export (IPFIX). These messages are used to send information about passing traffic from network devices to an analyzer (collector).
An example is Scrutinizer [1] -used for aggregating NetFlow protocol messages sent from individual network devices. If the network devices are configured appropriately, they periodically send NetFlow protocol informations about which nodes (IP addresses) communicate. It sends information about TCP and UDP ports and also information about the duration of a connection. If the information about entire network are aggregated in one place, than can be fairly accurately identified certain types of attacks against the network typically volumetric DoS / DDoS attacks, attempts to SYN flooding etc. It can also identify certain types of attempts of illegal penetration into the network and other incidents. This all depends on the quality of the collector, its ability statistical processing of individual NetFlow reporting.
Another use of NetFlow is a collection of "traffic data" named Data Retention (DR), which requires not only the Czech legislation. In the Czech Republic (CR), it is a law of "electronic communications" (no. 127/2005), specifically 97 paragraph 3. This law was based originally on a directive of the European Parliament and Council Directive 2006/24/EC. This directive was invalidated in 2013. It is therefore likely that a substantial number of European Union countries have legislation which is similar in intent to this CR law. The essence of the use of NetFlow within the DR is storing NetFlow reports and export them to the legitimate applicants in the original -unchanged -form.
NetFlow is also used by administrators of large corporate networks. It is primarily for monitoring of which node (computer / server) is communicating at a given time.
For daily use, the most important are algorithms, which are decisive. It is important that the collector only reports real 
B. Survival Analysis
Survival analysis was originally developed to measure lifespans of individuals. This analysis can be applied to any process duration. For example, it can be related to a web service, where the start of duration users are joining and the end is when the users leave the web service. Survival function is defined as:
where T represents random lifetime taken from a set of population and function S(t) is defined as the probability of surviving until at least time t [11] , equivalently, it defines the probability, that the death event of subject has not occurred yet at time t.
Survival function with the statement above has following properties, 0 ≤ S(t) ≤ 1, F T (t) = 1 − S(t), where F T (t) is the CDF of T and S(t) is non increasing function of t.
1) Censoring and truncation: Further, right and left censorship is defined. With the right-censored individuals we have information only about their current lifelines duration. On the other hand, with the left-censored individuals we do not know information about their birth (formation, start). The last type of censoring is the interval-censored. In this case we do not know exact time without event. We have partially observed events. The truncation happens, when the subjects have been at even before entering the study. Survival analysis is a very useful tool to understand duration. Fig. 2 represents our example case of study with different combination of events and their start and end, thus duration. Letter A is a normal traffic, letter B and C would be C&C communications. Our aim is to find out the shape and result of survival function of each traffic for a protocol, port or IP address and compare them with one another. In our case, two survival functions of C&C traffic should be "almost" similar, even if they take place in a different time sequence, with regard to the conditions specified in [9] we set up behavior of botnet.
For the indication of the length of observation the random variable T is used. It expresses all captured NetFlows. δ is an indicator of the event. In case an event has occurred, δ is equal to 1 and if the individual was censored δ is equal to 0. For n studied subjects a plurality of pairs {(t i , δ i ), i = 1 . . . n} is received.
2) Estimating the Survival function: Kaplan-Meier estimator has been used within our test to estimate the survival function. It is a non-parametric method, therefore it does not require knowledge of the probability distribution that governs the survival of individual subjects. It is also called the product-limit method [11] , [14] . Kaplan-Meier method gives an estimate of the survival function at every moment, in which there was a monitored event. The Kaplan-Meier Estimate is defined as:Ŝ
where d i are the death events at time t i and n i are subjects at risk of death just prior to time t i .
3) Compliance tests: Compliance tests of survival functions are used to compare two survival curves. There are many types of these tests, each of them has optimal properties for different situations. We could mention the Breslow test or the TaroneWare test. The most famous asymptotically valid tests include non-parametric Mantel-Cox test, named after Nathan Mantel and David Cox. Sometimes it is also named as "log rank test". The censoring process is independent here of the process that leads to the event. Mantel-Cox Chi-Squared is defined [14] :
where the O 1 is the sum of occurrence of events for experimental group and the O 2 is the sum of occurrence of events for control group. The E means expected sum for each group.
Mantel-Cox test is also generalized to test more than two test's groups. Then, the equation 3 is just extended by k − 1 definitions χ 2 M C = k 1 + k 2 + k n . We compared with this test each traffic event and we observed its conformity, if two or more flows are similar or not.
C. Principle of use
From the base of botnet communication, it is very difficult to identify C&C traffic in transport network, where it is not possible to do a deep packet analysis. At first, it is not allowed by law, and the second reason, it is not effective to observe each packet and it is also time consuming. The situation is as difficult as decentralized this communication is. Therefore, we have focused on the traffic behavioral to find some stochastic in it.
We could effectively use existing devices on borders in a large transport network to send flow messages to a database collector and analyze timestamps, UNIX time and type of ports of regarded traffic. The idea is that we compare each time duration of a traffic given in UNIX time and we are looking for lifespans of it. After it, it is possible to compare survival curves with the log rank test. Because C&C messages have to be send at once by server to do an attack, we can observe and 2017) find time reciprocity in a network to estimate that it is non demanded traffic. Fig. 3 shows an involvement of component in the laboratory. We developed GDP-1.0.0 NetFlow collector (GDP) [12] , which is an application in Python language used to collect NetFlow messages of version 1 and 5.
D. Test's environment
For the modeling traffic lifespans we have used NetFlow messages of version 5. This application has a database (sqlite3 database file) and collects information from NetFlow messages as is: source IP address, destination IP address, source port, destination port, protocol number, timestamps, first time, last time and system up-time. This application runs on virtual Windows 10 and is developed for Python version 3.
Two Cisco routers were configured and used to send NetFlow messages version 5 to the GDP application. Both of them have different subnet assigned and the passing traffic is mixed with laboratory traffic.
We followed the idea to create own C&C server and we have programmed Python code on different virtual PC as the C&C server. C&C channel feature SSH connectivity to C&C clients. The command channels are provided using the fabric module [13] , [15] of Python. Finally, the algorithm used periodically connects and sends demands toward clients.
In this case, we simulated a periodic operation of the server and the clients regardless of the type of traffic. In real traffic also a certain frequency of C&C occurs and is primarily the possibility to detect a relationship between these frequencies, whether they appear at any time, and different subnet. 
IV. TESTING AND RESULTS
We observed similar duration and frequency in mixed traffic. Lifelines module [16] of Python as a implementation of survival analysis has been used for this purpose. It offers all of basic principles used in Survival Analysis. One limitation is with the other types of censorship. Interval-censored censorship is not implemented in lifelines yet. But the right-censored, left-censored and left-truncated censorship are included.
A. Initial Functional Test
At the beginning of the test, we examined the functionality of the program and the possibility of selection of network traffic and to display the lifelines.
We have compiled a test network over the public Internet using µtorrent clients. One of these clients was a server (sender) and the second was a receiver. Repeatedly, in a different timespan we transferred a reference file with the size of 100 MB.
These data were headed and a data-frame with the traffic information has been created and extracted in format as shown partly below: The first three columns show IP source, IP destination and the t which is the duration of communication, taken from the value UNIX time of NetFlow. This value is calculated from SysUptime at the time the last packet of the flow was received minus SysUptime at start of flow. The fourth column shows a value delta. It represents the censorship. The value of the delta is 1 due to the communication which ended during the reference period. In this case, all of the traffic has been terminated in the selected window time.
The graphs, plotted in Fig. 4 and 5 show all captured flows (ID) and the last time (red line) and the first time (blue line) of the two transmissions of the 100 MB reference file. It also includes the normal traffic. As seen, in this type of graph representation it is not possible to find any dependencies. Also, the amount of captured flows is not the same.
Furthermore, we separated the communication of the µtorrent's server and client. In this test case, we know the Fig. 6 . The curves of server-client communication in dependence on time and the probability is approaching to close identity even if they were taken at different time period.
This result was subjected to log rank test. This test is used to test the null hypothesis that there is no difference between the probability of an event at any time point.
Each group of server-client communication has been taken in different time scope. In group 1 the proper IP address was 5 times observed and in the group 2 the proper IP address was observed 3 times. So, the score is 5:3. The following listing is an extract from the log rank test performed: A p-value of less than 0.05 based on the log rank test indicates a difference between the two survival curves. In our case it is the value of ∼ = 0.8, which represents a value close to the maximum consensus of the two survival curves of serverclient communication. The initial functional test was successful and we obtained the values and survival curves for tested communication. The next provided test was a dependence test of C&C channels.
B. C&C Dependence Test
The test of C&C channels was assembled as is described above. C&C server periodically followed up SSH communication to the C&C clients placed in different subnetworks. This communication had been mixed by normal traffic. Captured communication using NetFlow reporting was again transferred to the Python panda data-frame by the GDP application.
In Fig. 7 the mutual comparison of survival's curves can be seen. The red line and the blue line are curves of C&C communication and the green line expresses the plot of normal traffic. The shortened example of format of event table obtained is following:
The
We form the table in a modified form. This disposition of the table presents how many events were obtained for each duration. And the duration creates event time. The p-value, compare normal laboratory traffic and simulated C&C traffic was 0.17090 in comparison with the p-value of both of C&C was ∼ = 0.75. Again, we were able to find and to distinguish each communication channel.
V. REAL BOTNET OBSERVATION WITH LIFELINES
We continued to observe data from real botnet network communication and apply proposed analysis to create its lifespans model. The .csv file of CTU-Malware-Capture-Botnet-1 [17] has been used as background information. The information of infected machine: Windows Name: Win8, IP: 10.0.2.22 (Label: Botnet-V1). All detailed information are given on author's website.
Database file "dataset" has been created by importing .csv file into it. For this testing purpose, we limited the number of inputs to 1,000,000. We isolated the communication of the machine x.22 and separately, we conquered the traffic to KaplanMeierFitter with the left censorship. The data have been headed and dataframe with traffic information created and extracted in the format as is shown partly below. A. Analysis of botnet traffic
Once this set was formed, was subjected to analysis, see Fig. 8 . Generally, the y-axis represents the probability communication is still around after the X time. In this case, the lifelines were observed for a particular service of the botnet as TCP, UDP, SPAM, Domain Name Service (DNS), and for background communication as well. The outputs are in one figure to make them easy read and comparability. It creates together their event table. Then, the median values, duration, and confidence intervals were calculated as is shown below. So far, we have formulated values for Win8. At the timeaxis can, therefore, be selected certain time, for which we have defined probability. We assume, that this probability should be comparable independently of an occurrence. Now, we are able to compare background traffic with the each separate service of botnet traffic or whole botnet communication with the background traffic and observe the p-values and significance.
We have used the separate instance of Kaplan-Meier fitter to observe the difference between the botnet traffic and the background traffic and, it has been associated with one subplot, as shown in the Fig. 9 . The result is significantly different only in the time line.
The same values we subjected the log rank test. The value p-value was less than the set limits, p-value < 0.000. The value of the test statistic was 249,388. Again, we have used chi squared null distribution and alpha 0.5.
We are also interested in the probability of distribution of represented protocols. The following Fig. 10 shows the difference in this probability after time n. The y-axis represents the probability a protocol is still around after t timeline, where t ms is on the x-axis. We also see that the shaded area of confidence interval is different for each protocol. The confidence interval is the effect of sample size, methods of selection and population size, and it for the survival curve, whose reliability reaches values of 100(1 − α) for a given time t. From this point of view we have a reference map of the traffic.
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The numerous methods are developed to detect botnet and others malicious traffic in heterogeneous networks. In this paper, we present a method for detecting command and control channels of a botnet. Our method is based on behavioral analysis and includes unique combination of the features as is the flow collector combined with survival analysis method. We created own application to simulate this C&C channel and also GDP-1.0.0 application to collect and store NetFlow messages.
We subtracted information form NetFlow messages, such as: duration of each communication in UNIX time, IP addresses and ports. We then created data-frames from this obtained information and we have subjected them to the survival analysis. This processing of NetFlow has shown the possibility of detection of two traffic that are time-independent themselves, so the results demonstrate the possibility of detection by this method based on the time-duration.
By defining method above, we have used the .csv file of CTU-Malware-Capture-Botnet-1 to create a sample model of lifespan. The individual values and appearance of the function of lifespan were counted. These values are stored for future use as a pattern.
The benefit of this method is that it does not need to have a knowledge about proper time when a traffic occurs. It only needs to have knowledge about the duration of flows. Similarly, as in the case of traffic modeling using Markov chain, the appearance of communication is modeled. But with the difference, that traffic patterns are not generated, but two or more similar progressions are sought according to the previous conditions of behavior of botnet networks. This method accelerates a selection which traffic choose to the shortlist to decide whether the traffic is demanded or not.
In future work, we would like to extend our work to observe the survival values of Win12 of CTU-Malware-CaptureBotnet-1 and calculate multivariate log rank test. We would like to continue calculating values for each dataset. We plan to build own laboratory environment for capturing botnet communication and its evaluation method described above.
